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AND

JOU1NAL OF THE BOAR) OF AGRICULTURE
OF UPPER CANADA.

VOL. X. TORONTO, DECEMBER, 1858. No. 12.

CLOSE OF THE YEAR.

T'hie present numnber completes the tenth volume of the Agricturist. In
consequence of the publication of 01he imonthly parts having got behind before
the transfer of the work fi oni the late Proprietor to the Board was finally deter-
mined upon, its subsequent issues have, in point of time, been retarded; not so
much, however, as to prevent the current volume being comnpleted within the year.
The Tansactions, however, cannot be brought to a conclusion for 1858, with
the present number, as additional inatter is still on hand, and more time is
requircd, than was anticipated, to procure the completion of the cuts and illus-
trations relative to the late Provincial Exhibition. The remaining sheets neces-
sary for completing the volume of Transactions for the current year will be
mailed to cach of our subscribers, now on the books, as speedily as possible.
Separate title pages and indices will be prepared for the Agriculturist and
Transactions, so that they may be bound separately or together, at the option

of the subscribers.
In reference to the future, we have the pleasure of announcing that a new

and much iniproved series of this periodical will be comnimenced in January next,
and that it will regularly appear hereafter, on the lst of each month. Every
èffort will be made to improve both the mechanical execution and literary cha-
racter of the work. The price to single subscribers will be 81 per annum, but
to agrieultural socicties or clubs, the former rate of half-a-dollar, will be con-
tinued. The size of the monthly parts will probably vary, according to the
amount of official matter on hand; but each number, including the Transacions
of the Board of AgricuUre, will consist of not less than 48 pages; thus making
au aunual volume of from 600 to 700 pages, for the unprecedented low charge
of only ftfty cents!
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The great objects tf thbis Journal being to record, in a conde.ned and popular
fori, the most important agricultural improvemnts of the day, and to offer a
regulhr means of commnicativn between the Board and the various agricul-
taral .ieietics tlroughout this section of the Province, it must be obvious that,
in carrying out these purpose, we shall require the cu-oieration of those indivi-
dials who take a leal in :iuch imatters in differcut parts of the coutry. We
trust that this lind of asistance will not be% wtiheld. Auy information, or
suiggetion', tending io filiitatîe thee objects, will Il al timse be thankfully
recei ved.

W1 ,e cannot conciude thte. -fw renmrkc, writtenl at le close uf a year Vhich
bas proved so widely disastrous tl the agricultural and trading interests of the
country, without expres.ing a strong hope that the wortst is past, and that the
new 3 car will, unîder the guidane tf a bnellent Providenec, be characterised
by increascd aetivity ii aill our induutrial pursuits and the full restoration of
commercial confidence an ablundant harvest, and, as a comnsequence, general

prosperity and happines.

.\MERUCAN SHORT 1IORN HERD BOOK.

[The fuliowing comimunIction from Lewis F. Allen, Esq., Editor of the
Anercan Ilerd .ook, in refrence to bis forthcomiing new volume (the 4th of
the serier) would have appeared at an earlier date, had it not unfortunately got
milaid. mnay not, even now be too late to order the pedigrees of animals, if
parties desirous of so doing comnmunicate witl Mr. Allen immediately. The
work is highly deserving the support of all short-horn breeders, and indeed of,
all farmers interested in that important breed of stock, (and who now-a-days ia
not ?) throughout this continet.]-En. AunICuLTunIs-r.

ILAoK ROCK, N. Y.. October 8, 1858.

Editor Canadias Agriuluîrist.

DEAn St,-The approbation with which thc previous volumes of the
Anerican Herd Book have been recived by the Short Horn breeders of this
country, together with the large contribution of pedigrees to their pages, and
the solicitations of nany breeders to have a fourth volume in preparation, have
induced me to give this notice, that sufficient time may be given for the full ex-
amination whiih is required by every Short Horn breeder to properly arrange
their pedigrees. Since the compilation of the last volume, hundreds of young
animals have been produced, and new importations made from abroad; and by
the time the next voluie eau be ready for the press, a fnrther natural inerease
to our existing herds will be added. I therefore give you this notice, that in
case you choose to record your pedigrees, you can have ample time to do so. I
ask your attention to the following particulars :

1st. All pedigrees must be sent in previous to the frst day of Decembe,
1859, to allow me time to compile them, and issue the book by May 1, 1859.
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2nd. Every pedigree niust b maide out at full length, after the niminer of
those in the volumes of the American Herd Book, as I can not encouiter the
labor and responsibility of iakir g out full pedigrees fron short notes, liuts and
ncnoranduins. The imperfect condition of miany private records required me
to do that labor for ny previous volumes, which it is now unnecessary to repeat,
witlh sutl extensive authorities as those volumes before yon will afford. 1 con
not, therefore, accept suci imperfect papers, only in cases where your animala
or tleir aneestors have not been previously recorded, cither in the English or
American Ilerd Books. Another reason for this is, that every breede. ought to
be supposed to understand the lineage of his stock better thain a stranger, and
consequently he can give their pedigrees with greater aecuracy.

3rd. Lt ermry individual/pediyree he complete in itse/' like thosc in hfie
published Ilerd Bo S. State by whon the animal was bred, (if you wish that
fact known ;) the date (by ionthi and year) of its birth ; the name and Post
Office, (County and State,;) residence of its pre4ent owner; its sex, (this may
nerely say " Bull" or "' Cow,'' in parentheses, by the side of the animx.al's
name;) the color, whethcr white, red, red and white, red roan, light roan, or
roan, simply without qualification. In roans, wherc wlhite is the prevailing
color, they are light roans; where red prevails over the white, they are redroans.
By referring to the pa.st volumes of the Ilerd Book, you cannot mistake the
mode of description, or the tabling the produce of the cows. Do not send me
printed pedigrees froin newspapers, hand-bills, or catalogues, &c., unless they
are in Herd-book form, and complote; nor when they are printed on both sides
of the paper, as, if so, they mnust be copied by me for the printers. Th namines
of bulls occurring as sires in the pedigrees, nay be reforred to by their numbers
when recorded in the Herd-books, either .Eaglish or American. When such
bulls are iot recorded, let thoir pedigrees be written and referred to distnctie
under the pedigree to which he is a party. Any unrecorded and unnumbered
bull referred to in a pedigree must also be nunmbered and recorded to properly
eliidate suchi pedigree, and a charge of fifty cents will be made for such bull
or bulls. Ii cases whero unconunon labor is necessary for me to find out the
pedigree, an additional charge of fifty cents to a dollar each will bc made, of
which the owner of the animal will be notified at the tinie.

4th. Every animal presented for record must be well-bred; and where evi-
dence of the fact cannot be traced to animals recorded in an existing Ilerd
Book, documentary evidence must be furnished to sustain the fact that thcy are
truc Short. Ilorns, and are descended fron well authenticated Herd-book
animals.

5th. Fifty cents will be charged for each animal recorded in a distinct pedi-
gree by naie, excepting the animals named in the tables of produce of recorded
cows. The record fee, in current money at your place, to be reiitted when the
pedigrees are sent to me. ln all cases where a pedigree, for insuficie<3£,
cannot bc recordedI, such pedigrec -w-ill be sent bock, if requested, and thie fe.
returned.

Oth. Il making out your pedigrees, &'rite only on one side of the paper.-
Write legibly, and with perfect distinctness, all proper naines, as without such
writing, many names can only be guessed at, and important mlistakes may occur.
Let your lines b quite half an inch apart, and between each pedigree let there
be a space of at least two inches blank paper. When pedigrees are written on
both sides of flie paper, they will be imnediately returned, as one of themn must,
in all cases, be copied in order to print them.

7th. If any extraordinary quality of milking, In accurate weights or measures,
and times, 1-elong to your cows, or of dead weights of carc-ases in slaughteredl
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recorded aiminals, have been made, they may be noticed ; as we claii that the
Short HIorns ara the greatest nmilkcrs, and the leaviest beef, of any neat cattle
whatever, and such instances carry proof of these faicts to the public.

Sth. Tf there have been any errors or omissions in the pedigrees of your ani-
mais aliready recorded, by uiy fault, plcase correct them and send them to me,
and [ will rectify theim in proper order in the fourth volume, by name and
referei-e, wit.hout charge.

9th. I will print any numbher of well-draiw-n, accurate portraits of animals, for
the fourth volume, at five dollars each for the w-hole edition of the book ; the
portraits and cuts to be furnislied by the owners. This will be donc on the
best of fine dned paper. I caninot print portraits without charge, as the
expense is too heavy an outlay for nie, and the main benefit accrues to the pro-
prietors of sucli animals. In this relation, I an authorized by Mr. John R.
Page, a good artist, whose address is Seninett, Cayaga Co., N. Y., to state that
he will proceed to take sueh portraits, whenever a sufficient number can bc fur-
nishcd to justify it, and that he will superintend the engraving of them by
competent workien. Many portraits in the second and third volumes are
sanples of his excution. Ail persons w-ho contemplate giving portraits of ticir
eattle, should lose no tinie in obtaining then at once, that there may be ample
timie to have tliin properly engraved.

10th. The price of the book to contributors and subscribers, will be the same
as tie last-five dollars a copy-payable on ordering it for delivery. The work
to b the saine in style and material as the third volume.

11th. If you have sold un-ceorded animals to any breeders whose names arc
not in the third volume, I will thank you to send me their nane.4, that I may
send theni a copy of this circuilar, as it is of advantage to you to lot animals of
your breeding, now in other hands, be recorded and known to the public.

12tLI. I suggcest that even ini cases where you record by name the produce
of your cows, it is still better to give all such produce a distinct record of their
own. They become thus more conspicuous, as such produce merely reeorded
with the cow is not much looked after by inquirers,-the chief advantage in the
produce tables being to siow that the cow', whose progcny is so recorded, is -
successful breeder. This sep)arate record will add an item to the expense, but
it is a :rifle compared with the value of an animal worth from one hundred to
five hundred or a thousand dollars. Address me at Black Rock, N. Y.

Respectfully yours,
LEWIS F. ALLEN,

Editor Anerican Herd Book.

FAMILIAR IoBIN.-In the garden of the Laurels, at Clewr, near Windsor, a
robin comes every day, wlien called, to be fed. 1e will perch hiiself on the
hand of the lady of the house, and take his meal without displaying the sliglit-
est symptom of fear. Frcquenuy he as flown across the ga--den, and has taken
bread out of lier mouth. When satisfied, he perches himself either upon the
bench ucar his mistress, or upon the nearest bougli, and sings bis song. In no
instance lias lie refused to b fed, or neglected the usual call for him. The
little fellow lias nover been caught or confined, but is in his natural stat.-
Cottagc Gardcener.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

ENJOYMENTS OF WVINTER.-Awed by the progress of time, winter, îîshîered
into existence by the howling of storms and the rushing of impetuoui torrents,
and contemplating witl the satisfaction of a giant the ruins of the year, still
affords ample food for enjoyment which the vulgar never dream of, if sympathy
and association diffuse their attractive spells around us. la the bosom of re-
tirement, how delightful is it to feel exempt from Uli menu intrigues, the end-
less difficulties and tumuits, wihich active life ensures, and which retiremient
enables us so well to contemplate through the telescope of recollection ! When
seated by the eheerful fire among friends, loving and beloved, our hopes, our
wishes, and our pleasures arc concertrated; the ouil seeins imparadised in an
enchanted circle; and the world-vain, idle, and offensive as it is-presents
nothing to the judgment, and little to the imagination, that can induce the
enlightened or good to regret that the kowiledge thcy possess of it is chiefly
froin the report of others, or froni the tuinultuous murmur which from a
distance, invades the tranquility of tlcir retreat, and operates as a discord in a
soft sonata. These are the moments wlhichî affect us mnore than all the harmony
of Italy or all the melody of Scotland ; moments in whieh we appear alnost
to cnulate the gods ini happiness.-Bucke's Beautks of .Nature.

CURE FoR SIiYING.-If a lady's horse be addicted to shying, I will give her
a sure and simple cure for the saine; one which I have never known to fail.
Lot us, for instance, suppose the existence, of a lcap of stones on the near side
of the road. The horse secs an indistinct grey object, and prepares to shy at it.
The moment he shows such symptoms, let lis fair rider turn both lier eyes on
exactly the opposite side of the rond, and look steadily away froni the offending
heap, and l'il engage that the horse will walk quietly by. For many years I
have ridden herses of all tempers and dispositions, sonie of then much given to
shying, and have riever yet fuund this simple renedy to fail in its effect. Let
those who scoff at me try it. The reason is this : The human eye has, doubtless,
a great influence on all animals, and there is a strong and secret sympathy be-
tween the horse and his rider. The liorse secs an indistinct object, and looks
doubtfully at it; his rider becomes alarmed, imagining that the animal is going
to commit somne eccentricity; the fear is communicated to the animal, and he
starts in terror from the object whieh lias friglitened him ; whereas, if lue finds
that his rider sits unnoved and unconicernedly, lie regains his confidence, and
goes on I in the even tenor of his way." I believe that one-half of our horses
are ruined for life by being l hit over the iead" by grooms to cure them of
shying.-llorse Taming.

PEACH RAISING IN Oîro.-Tie Ohio Cultivator says that the Brothers
Loughry, of Adams county in that State, raised the presont season 3600 bushmels
of peaches, which they sold in the Cincinnati market at an average of three
dollars per busliel, amounting to $10,000 ; which, after deducting the expeases
of gathering and marketing, leaves a net profit of $9.000. This crop was
obtained froi about ton acres.

DAILY DUTIE.-My morning haunts are wbere they should be, at home!
not sleeping, nor correcting the surfeits of an irregular feast, but up and stir-
ring; in winter, often cre the sound of any bell awakes mn to labour or to de-
voti, n; in sumimer, as oft with the bird that first rises, or not much tardier, to
rond good authors, or to cause them to be rend, till the attention be weary or
memîory have its freight; then with useful and generous labour prescrving the
body's lealth and hardiness, to renderliglitsome, clear, and not lumpislh obe-
dience to the mind, to the cause of religion, and our country's liberty.-.Milton.
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TH. G.un .-- The Garden is a bound volumie f agricultural life written
in puetry. In it the farner and bis famîily set the grcat industries of the plow,
apade, and hoe, in rbimc. Every flower or fruit bearing tree is a green syllablo
after the graceful type and curee of Eden. Edery bed of Mowers is an acrostie
to Nature, writtein ini the illustrated capitals of lier own alphabet. Every bed
of beets, celery, or sat ury ruots or bulbs, is a page of blank verse, full of the
bc&e 1'tir.'s of agriculture. The fariner mnay be sein in his garden. It con-
tains the .synopsis of lis character in letters that may bc read neross the road.
The barometer hung by his Jour will indicate certain facts about the weather,
but the garden lying on the sunny ,ide of the bouse, will mark, with greater

recision. the deurve of mind heart culture whicli le bas reaclied. It will emi-
body and releet li; tastes, the bent and bias of bis perceptions of grace and
beauty It it he- liolds up the nirror of his inner life to all wlo pass ; and,
with an observant eye, they may see all the features of his intellectual being
in it. lI that cloice rood of eaiml he records his progress in mental cultiva-
tion and professional experience. In it le marks, by some intelligent sign,
his scientific and successful economies in tho corn field. In it you nay
sce the germs of his reading, and can alinost tell the number and nature of his
books. I it lie will reproduce the see3-tloughts ho has culled from the
printed pages of his library. li it he will post an answer to the question
whether lie lias any taste for reading at all. Many a nominal farmer's house
bas been passed by the book agent without a call, because lie saw a blunt
bruff negative to the question in the gardon or yard.- "tilihu Burritt.

THE EMPEROR NAPOLEON AS A FAMtER.-On Saturday the Emniperor of the
Prench, accompanied by Marshal Canrobert, Generals Ney and Fleury, and
overal other officers, went to visit the farmis of Bouix, Vadenay, Cuperly

Suippes, and Joachery, which had been formed within the las.t four muontlis by
his orders. IHe expressed great satisfaction at the rapidity with which all the
works had been executed. In addition to the barns and buildings for the ac-
oommodatioin of the persons engaged on these farns, each of the esta, 'ishments
has sheds for 100 cows and 1,200 :beep, and stabling for 20 horses; and
already 400 cows of the Breton, Gerinan, and Swiss breeds, more than 3,000
sheep, with a nunber of English rans, and 30 fine breeding mares have been
collected there. Five odher sinuilar farins bave been planned out, and will be
completed in 1859. Thie establishment of these farmnis will bc of great benefit
to the country, by transforming land whicl has been hitherto wasto into pro-
ductive property.-English 1>pcr.

FLOwERS OF TUE ODEN TIME.-The floral beauties of Britain were con-
fined to those wild flowers which are to-day the deliglt of childhood. The
eyes of the " barbarians " looked uponi the modest daisy, whiel then pro-
sented the same simple form that it does to-day. Prim-roses, nursed in the
recesses of gnarled roots of trocs, came forth in abundance in the spring; so
did the blue-bell and the violet. These familiar flowers, witl dog-roses, fox-
gloves, traveller's-joy, flowering leaths, and water-lilies, were the chief beau-
ties of the bouquet of the ancient Briton. Fuchsias, balsams, dahlias, auricu-
las, hyacintlhs, pinks, tulips, roses, and a host of other beauties that now adorn
our gardens and dwellings, were then quite uiknown. Even the wall-flower
and the mignonette were stranîgers to our land ; and the hioneysuckle, which
is now a conAnon inhabitant of the liedges, came to Britain a stranger, and
stole out of the confines of a garden, to sbaro the fortunes of our native wild
flowers. Nor was the state of the British flora peculiar to the earliest period.
It prevailed, with only slight additions and improvements, down to the six-
teenth century !-Phelp's Progress of Agriculture.
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LIVÉ OF AN Oý,TER.-But the life uf a shell-fish is nUot ie ut unvarying
rest. Observe the phases of an indivilual outer froi the muient of its car-
liest embryo life, independent of maternal tius, Lu the consuninuatiun of its des-
tiny, when the knife of fate shall sever its inuscular cords and doomi it to
entombment in a living sepulehre. lIuw btarts it forth into the world of
waters ? Not, as unenlightened people believe, in the shape of a minute,
bivalved, protected, grave, fixed, and ,teady uostcrIing. No; it enters upon
its career all life and motion, flitting about in the sea as gayly and Iightly as a
butterfly or a s.'allow skiis Irough the air. It, firt appearance is as a uieros-
copie oyster cherub, with wing-like lobes flankiug a mlouth and shuiders, unin-
eumbered with inferiur crural prolongation. lIt pazes through a joyous and
vivacious juvenility, skipping up and duwn as if in nuekery of its heavy and
immnovable parents. It voyageb from oyter-bcd tu oyt.r-bed, and if in luck so
as to escape the watchful vor..city of the tlousand enenies that lie in wait or
prowl about to prey upon youth and inexpneilene, at lengtlh, having sowcd its
wild oats, settles down into a .steady, sOlid, domneatic oyster. It becomes the
parent of fresh broods of oyster cherubï. Ab .iuch it would live and die, leav-
ing its shell, thickened througl -ld agc, tu ,ti e a ts imonument throughout
ail time-a contribution towards the construution ul' a fresh geological epoch,
and a new layer of the carth's crubt-were it nut for the gluttuny of man, who,
rending this sober citizen of the sua froîn hia native bcd, carries him unresisting
to busy cities, and the hum of crowds. If a Landbome, nell-slaped and ivell-
flavored oystei, he is introduced to the palaces of the rich and noble, like a wit,
or a philosopher, or a poot, to give additional relish to their sumptuous feats; if
a sturdy, thick-backed, strong-tasted individual, fate consigns him to the capa-
cious tub of the street fishmonger, from whence, dosed with course black pepper
and pungent vinegar, embalmed partly after the fashion of an Egyptian King,
he is transferred to the hungry stonach of a costermonger, or becomes the luxu-
rious repast of a successful pickpoket.- Westminster Review.

SPONTANEOUS FERMENTATION.-Dougi, as it contains both gluten and
sugar, when moistened, is capable of fermentation without adding another
suîbstance. If simple flour and water be mixed and set aside in a warm place,
after the lape of several iours it will exhibit symptoms of internal chemical
action, becoming sour frcm the formation of lactie acid, while minute bubbles
appear, which are owing to a gas set free within the dough. These changes
are irregular and uncertain, acc :rding to the proportion aud condition of the
constituents of the flour. They also procced with greater or less rapidity at
the surface or in the interior, according as the parts are exposed to the cooling
and oxidating influence of the air. Bread baked from such dough, is sour,
heavy, and altogether bat. Yet the true vinous fermentation may be spon-
taneously established in the dough by taking measures to quicken the action.
If a small portion of fiour and vater be thus mixed to the consistency of bat-
ter, (its lialf fluid state being favorable to a rapid chemical change) and the
mixture be placed in a jar or piteher, and set in a vessel of water kept at a
temperature from 100 to 110 degrees, in the course of five or six nours de-
composition will have set in with a copious production of gas bubbles, which
may be seen by the appearance of the batter when stirred. If this is mixed
and kneaded with a large mass of dough, moulded into loaves and set aside
for an hour or two in a warm place, the dough will swell or "rise" to a much
larger bulk; and, when baked, will yield a light, spongy bread. A little salt
is usually added at first, which promnotes the fermentation, and hence bread
raised in this manner is called "self raised bread." Milk is often used for
mixing the flour, instead of water; the product is then called , milk empty-
ings bread."-Yeonans.
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AGUICULTUnAI coMMERcE or Ono.-In 1855 the state sent twenty-
three thousand head of cattle to New York City, and in 1857, 50,000
head, besides somie 15,000 scent to Philadelphia, and nny to Baltimore.
At least 70,000 ead of cattie were sent to thise three cities in 1857. The hog
trade is far greater ; and notwithstanding that the number of live and dressed
hogs exported from the state has, in the past few years, increased rapidly, the
numbers packed at Cincinnati have not declined. According to the Annual
Report of the Commissioner of Statistics, just published, the aggregate value of
farni produce is 8i32,700,000, and the net profits 857,300,000. The price of
wood varies fron $7.60 to $2.75 per cord, and is highest in counties through
which .ii ines of railway pars, on account of the vast quantities of wood
consuned by thî locomotives. These roads consume annually the product of
twelve thousand acres of land. Farn labor is uniformly high, the average
waoes being fifteen dollars per month and board. This is owing to the growth
of towns and manufactures, vhich ateadily causes the agrieultural supply to
diminish, so that large farmers are only able to secure their erops by the use of
machinery.

LOoKING GLASEs.-The manufacture of silvered mirrors, as at present
carried on, is one of the most curious of modem arts. The process of thus
silvering glass mirrorr. is very simple. The shèct of tin-foil, somewhat larger
than the mirror, is laid upon a smooth table, and quicksilver poured over it
until it covers the tin-foil vith a thickness of one-tenth of an inch or more;
when the mercury lias been swept by the edge of a stick to clean off the drops
from its surface, the glass plate, scrupulously clean, is brought even with the
edge of the table, and pushed gently forward sideways, so as to slide over the
bath of mercury, its edge just dipping beneath its surface, so as to push beforo
it all impurities, and to exclude all air-bubbles. Weights are then evenly
applied over the back of the mirror, and the whole table inclined to such an
angle as to favor the drawing off of the superfluous mercury. This requires
some days or weeks, according to the size of the plate. Here is an additional
risk and cost in large mirrors, since the time consumed is not smail, and the
danger of fracture imminent. The, amalgam sometimes crystallizes. producing
imperceptions which require the renewal of the wliole process; and the health
of tbose engaged in it also suffers, and is finally destroyed by niercurial saliva-
tion.-Life ltustrated.

"WITCHCRcAFT" AND AGRICULTURE.--Pliny bas recorded the story of an
industrious and ingenious husbandman, who, being in advance of the know-
ledge of bis time, cultivated a smnall piece of ground upon an improved method,
by which he gathered nuch more fruits, and reaped larger profits than the
neighbors about them, though their possessions were more ample. His uncom-
mon success excited their envy, insonuch that they brought this accusation
against him : " That by sorcery, charms, and witcheraft, he had transported his
neighbors' fruits, fertility, and increase to his own fields." For this he was
ordered peremptorily, by Albinus, a Roman gencral skilled in agriculture, to
answer the charge before him. Cresinus, fearing tie issue, resolved upon
his best defence, brought. bis plough and other rural implements, and dis-
playirig them openly, he set there also his daughter, a lusty, strong lass, big of
bone; then, turning to the citizens-" My masters," quoth he, " these are the
morceries, charms, and all the enchantments that I use. I might also allege my
own travel and labor, my early rising and late sitting up, and the painful sweat
that I daily endure; but I am not able to present these to you.r view, nor to
bring them with me into this assembly." This bold and open defence capti-
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vated the people ; it proved the coup le main which turned a doubtful resul.
to his entire favor; lie was pronounced "not guilty," and those present took
note of his inventions. This story, though not strictly bolonging to the history
of our own island, is derived from those who are said to have first taught the
Britons the art of husbandry. It may, therefore, be fairly eraployed to show
that the first improvers of agriculture Iad their days of trial; that in all ages
and countries, and in every path of inquiry aid invention-in the discovery of
the rotation of crops, as in that of the rotary motion of the earth-a Galileo bas
had to answer for his daring, before sone embodinent uf ignorance constituting
an inquisition.-lbid.

EXTENT OF THE ROMAN EMPUE.-We are sometimes under a little delu-
sion in the estimates we forn of the magnificence of the Roman Empire,
or the multitude of troops that iL maintainud. Russia surpasses it in extent
of territory, and maintains an army considerably more numerous. France
and Austi ia, who rank next to Russia in the number of their standing armies,
could singly bring into the field a muclh larger force than the whole Roman
Empire. The military force of the Pagan Empire is here estimated at
450,000 men; the Christian monarchies of France and Austria are cach of
them reputed to maintain an army of 650,000 men. And when we reflect
upon the invention of gunpowder and the enormous force of artillery, it is
evident tlat any one of the first rate powers of modern Europe could bring
into the field a destructive force that would sweep from the face of the earth
the thirty legions of Adrian. The very division of Europe into a number of
States involves this increase of soldiery. In the old Roman Empire the great
Mediterranean sea liay peaceful as a lake, and the Roman ships had nothing
zo dread but the wind and the waves; whereas, in modern Europe many
artificial boundaries have to be guarded by an array of soldiers. " Belgium
defends her flats with a hundred thousand men, and the marshes of Holland
are secured by sixty thousand Dutch." Hitherto everything bas tended to
de4elop the military power in Christendom.- White's Eighteen Centuries.

OP REGIMEN or REALTH.-There is a wisdon in this beyond the rules of
physie ; a man's own observation what lie finds good of, and what he finds hurt
of, is the best physie to preserve heilth; but it is a safer conclusion to say,
" This agrceth not well with me, therefore I will not continue it," than this :
"JI find no offence of this, therefore I may use it;" for strength of youth in
nature passeth over nany excesses which are owing a nan till his age. Discern
of the coming on of years, and think not to d the same things still ; for age
will not be defied. Beware of sudden change in any great point of diet,
and, if necessary, enforce it, fit the rest to it; for it is a secret both in
nature and state, that it is safer to change many things than one. Examine
the custons of diet, sicep, exorcise, apparel, and the like; and try, in anything
thou shalt judge hurtful, te discontinue it by little and little; but so, as if thou
dost find any inconvenience by the change, thou come back to it again ; for it
is liard to distinguish that whieh is generally leld good and wholesome, from
that which is good particularly, and fit for thine own body. To be free-minded
and cheerfully disposed at hours of meat, and of sleop, and of exercize, is one of
the best precepts of long lasting. As for the passions and studios of mind,
avoid envy, envious fears, anger, fretting inwards, subtle and knotty inquisi-
tions, joys and exhilarations in excess, sadness, not communicated. Entertain
hopes; mirth rather than joy ; varicty of delights rather than surfeit of them;
wonder and admiration, and therefore novelties; studios that fill the mind with
splendid and illustrious objects, as histories, fables, and contemplations of nature.
-Lord Bacon.
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RANCID BUTTEIn.-Tlit Echodu Monde Savant says: "A fariner in the
vicinity of Brussels, having been successful in removing the bad niell aud taste
of some butter by mnixing it with chhiride of lime, he was encouraged by this
experiment, and he bas restored to butter, the taste and odor of which were
insupportable, all the sweetness of fresh butter. The operation is extremely
simple, and practicable by all. It consista simply in working the butter in a
sufficient quantity of water, in whilh 25 to 30 drops of chloride of lime have
been added te every two pounds of butter After having nixed it till all its
parts are in contact with the water it miay be left in it for an hour or two, after-
wards withdravn and worked again in clear water. The chloride of lime having
nothing injurious in it, can with safety be augmented ; but alter having varied
the experiment, it was founid that twenty-five to thirty drops to every two pjounds
of butter were sufficient. Anotler nethod of restoring sweetness and flavor to
raneid butter, said to be very effectual by those who have tried it, is to put it
into a churn with new milk and work it till the old salt and rancidity is removed,
after which it is tu be taken from the churn, worked and salted afresh.-.. If

Do IIOUNDS.-Theirs is the sort of forni which expresses to me what I
want to express-nature not Iimited, but developed by high civilization. The
old savage ideal of beauty was the lion, type of more massive force. That was
succeeded by an over-civiú,zed ideal, say the fawn, type of delicate grace. By
cunning breeding and cheosing, through long centuries, mian has comibined
both, and has created the foxhound, lion, and fawn in one. Look at that old
hound, who stands doubtful, looking up at bis master for advice. Look at the
severity, delicacy, lightness of every curve. lis head is finer than a deer's;
lis hind legs tenbe as steel springs; his fore-legs straight as arrows; and yet
see the depti of chest, the sweep of loin, the breadth of paw, the mass of arm
and thigh ; and, if you have an oye for form, look at the absolute majesty of bis
attitude at this moment. Majesty is the only word for it. If ho were six feet
high, instead of twenty-thrce iu liee, with what animal on earth could you com-
pare him ? Is it not joy to see such a thing alive ? It is to me, at least.
would like to have one in my atudy all day long, as 1 would have a statue or a
picture; and when Mr. Morrell gave (as they say) two hundred guiness for
Hercules alone, I believe the dog was well worth the money, ouly to look at -
Rev. Carks Kingsley.

ScemNTIFIc PaRaDOxs.-The ivater which drowns us, a fluent stream, cau
be walked upen as ice. The bullet, which, wlien fired from the nusket,
carries death, will be harmless, if groîund to dust before being fired. The
crystallized part of the oil of roses, so grateful i ils fragrance-a solid at
ordinary tomperatures though readily volatile-is a compound substance, con-
taining exacily the same clements, and in exactly the sane proportions, as the

gas vithx which we light oir streets. The tea which we daily drink, with benefit
and pleasure, produces palpitations. nervous tremblings, and even paralysis, if
taken i excess ; yet the peculi.'r organic ageit called theine, to.wlich tea owea
its qualities, may be taken by itself, (as theine, net as tea) withont nny appre-
ciablo effet. The water which will allay our burning thirst augments it when
congealed into snow; so that Captain Ross declares the natives of Arctic
regions " prefer enduring the utmost extremity of thirst rather than aittempt to
remuovt it by eating snow." Yet if the snow be melted it becomes drinkable
water. Nevertlieless, although, if melted beforo entering the mouth, it
assuages thirst like other water, when melted in the mouth it bas the opposite
effcct. To render this paradox more striking, we have only to remomber
that ice, which melts more slowly in the mouth, is very inefficient for allaying
thirst.-Blackwood's Vagazine.
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UNWRITTEN SoNGs.-Anywhere by some fringed btream in iNew York
woods, or under the shadow of a Ncw England nountain, or even liere away in
the leafy edges of Irdiana or Michigan. But he muet needs to get up before
breakfast; it is the matins he must have performed in thant hour of gold, silver
and pearl, between the dawn and the sunrise. The buc-bird and the robin, the
bobolink and the thrush; the moczking-bird, the martin and the sparrow, all
these, and Il ever so many more," fill the morir and the ieart with nelody.
But with the first flash of sun, the eestacy subsidcs, and the grand antliem is
ended.

Very fcw, we imagine, haie ever hcard this gush of ïong. Duty may rouse
t.hen, or pain forbid slecep but they were not cha mcd awake. There is a
startling beauty in that concert ; the listener can not be donc wondering at the
volume of sweet sound there is in a single grove; the variety of the tones, and
the marvellous harmony of the whole.

Beginning gradually with a warble in the grass or a note in the trees, it
rapidly multiplics and deepens and extends, until every leafy bough conceals a
singer, whilo the east is slowly brightening. With the first deop crimson and
golden glow, the enthusiasni culminates, and the swelling wave of song sub-
sides. And when the lazy World and his wife yawn their way tô breakfast,
they pause at the window, and while tie robin holds on in its sweet old story,
and the sparrow chirps a solo, they say, "how charningly the birds do sing l"
not dreaming, luxurious souls, that the concert was all over before their last
dream bOgan.-B. F. Taylor.

MioRoscor; WTo>Es.-mnong tlh mo.t remnarkable of those nyriads of
animals which exist in every drop of water, is the navieula-a little creature
which lias sone twenty or thirty legs, and is endowed by Nature with an armor
of flint. In a paper which was recently laid before one of the scientific socie-
tics of London, some curious, facth councerning thib diminutive animal were
stated. Among other thiings it was nentioned that if an observer watches nar-
rowly for five or six hours, lie will note a thin transparent line spreading across
it in somiie Direction. After the lUne nake iis first appearance it becomes every
moment more distinct, and rapidly increases in width. At lengt thC creature
begins wiggling its linibs violently, the body splits aîuînder, and two new navi-
cula are made out of onie old one. The animal has sonîething like a lundred
stonaclis, and its nouth, which is situated near one extremity, is surrounded
by a numîber of almio.-t inNiible tertacula, witl which it grasps its food ; but as
soon as the transparent ine appcarh, wîicl denotea its approacliing di% isiion into
two, as another i.outi will bo wanitcd another ib teei sprouting from the other
extrenity, and is ready to perforai its fuictions as soon as the separation is
effected. Tho na:vieula divides itself in two, once in twelve hours, under ordi-
mary circumstancei. But thcie arc sone hiids of umzvicule. which split
themslNehe into sixteen instead of two in tie same space of tiie. Were there
no cheks to the inca a xingle one- of the tribe would become flic producer
of liundreds of millions of ir atures in a mîontl.-Potfolio.

OUIn CMANMINO OMMATE.-The following beautiful passage by Waslingtonî
Irving, miglt alnmost make a March day celcerful

" ore let us say a word in favor of those vicisitudes of Our climate, whieh
are too often made the subject of exclusive repining. If they annoy us occa-
sionally by changes from hot te cold, froni wet to dry, they give us one
of tio most beautiful clinates in the world. They give us the brilliant
sunshine of the South of Europe, with the fresh verdure of the North. They
float our summer sky witli gorgeous tints of fleecy whiteiess, and send down
cooling showers to refresh the pnting earti and kcep it green. Oui sasons
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are full of subliinity and beauty. Winter with us hath none of its proverbial
gloom. It may have its howling winds and chilling frosts, and whirling snow
storms; but it has also its long intervals.of cloudless sunshine, when the snow
clad earth gives redoubled brightness to the day, when at night the stars beam
with intensest lustre, or the noon floods the whole landscape with her most
limpid radiance. And the joyous outbreak of our Spring, bursting at once
into Icaf and blossom, redundant with vegetation, and vociferous with life and
the splendor of summer-its morning volum ptuousness and evening glory-its
airy palaces of sunlight clouds piled up in a deep azure sky; and its gusts of
tempests of almost tropical grandeur, when the forked lightning and bellowing
thunder-volley froma the battlements of heaven shake the sultry atmosphere;
and the sublime melancholy of our Autumn, inagnificent in its decay, withering
down the ponp of a woodland coantry, yet reflecting back from its yellow
forests the golden serenity of the sky. Truly we may say that in our chinate,
'The heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmanent showeth his han-
diwork. Day unto day uttereth speech, and niglt unto night showeth
knowledge."

WATERING SHEEP IN WINTER.-That Sheep can do with less water than
other domestic animals, is well known. That they should beforced to do with
.a less quantity than they desire, or compelled to do without any, exeept what is
accidently supplied by ielting snow or rain, no realonable or nerciful man can
believe for one moment. In some experinents on South Down Sheep, at
Rothanstead, we found that in the sumnier nontbs cach sheep eat 3 lbs. of
clover hay, and drank about 6 Ibs. of water daily. Thinking that they drank
more than was favorable for the deposition of fat, we confir ed them to a less
quantity of water for one week. The result was that during that time they eat
less food and lost weight. This result satisfied us that sheep knew better than
man, though lie werc scientifie, how much water they required. But we need
not quote experiments. The common sense of every man tells him that shcep,
as well as all other animals, should be abundantly suppaed with fresh water.
Cows and sheep, if possible, should bave free access to it at all timnes. For,
unlike the horse, they will not always drink at stated tinies, however regularly
observed. A well, puip, and troughs would seci, therefore, to be necessary
appendages to every wcll managed barnyard or sheep fold. Kind reader, act on
this iatter, and your shcep and cows will bleps you, if not in words, at least in
wool, milk and profit.- Genesee Parmner.

THE WASTE OF WOOLLEN ILLS-The Dumfries Courier describes a
process now in operation at the Kingholn Woollen Mills, near Dumfries, by
which the bitherto refuse water of the washing-houses is converted into valua-
ble commercial muaterial. By means of niechanical appliar ces and einical
action, the refuse, fornerly turned into the River Nith, to tlic injury of the
salmon, is made to produce stearine, whicl forms the basis of composite candles,
as well as a cake mianure that sells at 40s pêr ton.

CoMMoN PLANTS.-A recent writer well observes : " There is nothing too
common, or betokening stinginess or poverty, in baving the oldest or sinïplest
plant well-grown and bloomed in a pot; everybody loves to see them. Look
at the hanging plants in the Crystal Palace, and -say if you ever saw so many
of the very commonest plants put together before. Not one of them but th-
poorest man in the next village might have in bis window, and yet everybody
admires thcm. It is only that fashion requires tle rich to have more costly
plants, but surely there is no reason why you and I should be so foolislh as to
hanker after guinea plants, which are not a bit better for being dearer."
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SPREAD OF THE ENGLISu LANGUAGE.-'' The spread of t.e Penglish lan-
guage, says a document of the London Tract Society, i is a remarkable fact in
the providential dealings of the Most High with mankind. Its study is
increasing all over Europe. It is the iîother tongue of the United States, as
well as of the British Isles, and prevails over the whole of the vast colonies of
North America appended to the British crown. It is the language of many of
the West India Islands, and is heard more or less in all the centres of commer-
cial activity in South America. It is the tongue of the infant empires of Aus-
tralia, Van Diemen's Land, and New Zealand, and appears destined to overspread
the whole Polynesian Island groups. Fromn the Cape it is moving upwards into
the interior of Africa, and into whatever part Dr. Livingston pierces from the
west, lie will take with him not only the inerchandise but the speech of his
country. Along the Egyptian highway to Asia it is becoming a familiar sound.
Throughout all India, froin Cape Conorin te the Iinialayas, it is being acquired
by the most active and influential of the native population ; and in five of the
crowded ports of China it is one of the dialects of every-day life. Wierever
the English tongue is spoken its literature finds its way. ne, it is no exag-
geration to say that the preparation of a Christian literature in the Englislh ]an-
guage is an object of world-wide importance."

DEATII o A NOTED loRsE.-The celebrated trutting horse Ned Forest, who
at one tine was the acknowledged champion of the turf, died on the 13th of
October, at the stable of James Ilamill, N. Y., at the advanced age of thirty-
four years. This extraordinary horse, son of Grand Bashaw, was once the pro-
perty of Gen. George Cadwallader, of Philadelphia, and it is said, while in his
possession, trotted repeatedly half a mile in 1.08 aud 1.09; and that on a private
trial lie perforned his mile in harness in 2.26.

THE ENGLISH CHRISTMAS HOME.

DY ELdZA COOK.

A loud and laughing welcome to the merry Christmas bells 1
Al hail, with happy gladness, to the vell known chaunt that swells.
We list the pealing anthem chord, ve hear the midnight strain,
And love the tidings that proclaim old Christmas once again.
But there must be a melody of purer, deeper sound,
A rich key-note, whose echo runs through ail the music round;
Let kiidly voices ring beneath low roof or palace dome,
For these alone are carol chimes that bless a Christmas Home!

oHoORUe.

Then fill once more fron Bounty's store red wine or nut-brown foam,
And drink to kindly voices in an English Christmas Home.

A blythe and joyous welcome to the berries and the Icaves
That hang about our household-walls in dark and rustling sheaves;
Up with the holly and the bay, set laurel on the board,
And let the mistletoe look down while pledging draughts are poured.
But there must be some hallowed bloom to garland with the rest-
Al, all, must bring towards the wreath some flowrets in the breast;
For though green boughs may thickly race low roof or palace dome,
Warm hearts alone will truly serve to deck the Christmas Home !

cHoRue.
Then fill once more from Bounty's store red wine or nut-brown foam
And drink to honest hearts within an English Christmas Home !
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EURIOPEAN ANIMALS IN AUSTRALIA.

The extended iltroduti'on of uacful animîals into our Colonial po.sesionc, iccupies,
we are ghid Io pOreeie, a large shre of public attention, and will, we hope, lead to
ultiiate beneficial results.

The coluns of the Timesi, whith ie( usuai'y asailable di.ing the Parliamentary
recess for the discuiss;on of topics of social andl general interest, have recently been
niade use of by AIr. Edward Wilson, of Melbourne, who, in a very sensible letter,
br'ngs prominently forward the inportaace of the introduction and diffusion of Euro-
pean animals over the Australian cou.tinent andl islands. Without following Mr. Wilson
in the poetry of his sulject, when he inquires, " Why should thel hcart of our plough-
nen ntot be gladdenied by the song of the skylark ? and why should the daughter of
Australia, as she linge s with h.r ..ver upon a mroorlighît cvening, be depri ed of one
more felicity, onie m·n L topic of conversation, in the nigltindale perched in the neigh-
boring- thick, ?" we iay confine our.-elvvs to the itilitar an and practical point of
view.

Wlen we see what has alrtady been done in Australia for the confort and susten
ance of mani, there is ample el couragemtient for further spirited exertion. The countrv,
soil, and clinate are highhl favorable to the spread and support of living creatures.-
IIt is but the other day," renarks Mr. WilsIn, "that we got the sjeep; yet we
already supply G: cat Britain with the chief partioin of her liner wools. The first cow
was imported within the memnory of living nan ; and nov vast herdE roam over min-
lions Of acrls, from Wide Bay to South Australia, and good judges are beginning to
ask whether the colonial cattle will niot bear a favorable couparison with the English
average. We have got the horse, nuivalled in the whole world for his p wers of
endurai ce; for we e the deeds o! our grass-fed stock horses but whispcred within
your well-kept English stables, the narrative would be roared down by a general
chorus of incredulous horse laugliter. T1e ' time ' of our races would compare not
very unfavorably with your own. And thus, with the dog, cat, pig, donestic fowl,
duck, rabbit, pigeon, down to our old friends the connon house rat and mouse, which
wit; their own amusing pertinacity, stick by us with a fidelity worthy of a botter
cause, and mu'iltiplying exccediigly anong us, give a home aspect to our colonial
houses in their own ingenous and :ignificant style."

The deinand for nutton, beef and pork will lead to inproved breedts of these live
stock. Poultry, which have been little attended to, will greatly increase, in oder to
keep pace with l he denand. Turkeys, we perccive, are fetching 25s., geese los. to
12s , ducks 6s., aud fowls 5s. a-head in the Melbourne market. Dairy produce is also
brought to market on a very limited scale, or such prices as these would not be real-
ized in an old colony-fresh butter 3s. 6d. a pound, milk is. a quart, and eggs 3s. 6d.
a dozen. Ail the cheese cons.imed, is also imported. The absence of good roads, and
the expense of transport from disi ant farms to the town, lias, doubtless, had something
to do with prices and, supply. But the extension of railways and common roads, the
water communication by steam on the Murray river, and other tributary streams now
available, will greatly facilitate the forwarding of dairy produce to tie market, bath to
Adelaide and Melbourne.

In the matter of horses, of which Mr. Wilson speaks so favorably, the demand for
them for India, and increased local wants which population brings with it, will lead to
great extension of horse-breeding.

It appears that the flock of alpacas for Victoria are to be sent out in the Goddess,
which % ill sail in a few days. They are under the charge of a competent attendant,
obtained from the Zoological Gardens. There is no doubt other introductions of new
aninals will follow. The Angora, or Thibet goat, which the Cape colonists and South
Australian; are now tryir g to acclimatize, should also be introduced into Victoria.-
We pointed out a few months ago the great inipot tance of these efforts for the future
of Australia. It is a great dicgrace that the camel bas never yet been introduced into
Australia. What an admirable beast of burthen it would prove for the use of the
explorer in the interior deserts, which have hitherto proved so fatal a barrier to prog-
ress and communication across the Continent I The animal could be obtained very
cheaply in Algeria, Tunis, o by the way of the R d Ses. The colony of Victoria has
ample funds at disposai- and what a benefit would a thousand pounds or two be, laid
out for such a puYpot., coujointly with the colony of South Australia, on public
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grotmnds, for the introduction of the camel, especially for exploring purpose, ! WC
shouf then not imperil the lives of those boit explorers who go forth to trace out thd
miknown part. of trat great island-continent, deztined te play hereafter a prominent
part in the roll of history, and whose coasts are now being rapidly fille1 ip with popu
lation, while sheep and cattle are dcy.atured by millions over its w dcly.extended
plaine.

Other suggestions are thti own out 1 y Mr. Wilsonr de.Lrving notie, and certainly
there is no reason %, hy the t.ble of the coloislt sh uld rot be supplied with at oès.
sional hare or pheasant, or why the aldtrm n of the antipodes should not have his
salit on cutlet, or his slice of venison, as well as his Enagli.h confrere. The introduc-
tion of game-birds bas not yct been very succesfuil; but then the attelmpts made have
been only partial, and on a limited scale. It is of no use te turn adrift a dozen pheas-
ants in the woods, and to call tiat tr% ing an experinent, in the proper acer.ptation of
the tern. The gaine tf Austr'alia is at present very limnited, and getting tore se, as
the natives depend enti.eli upon theni for their support. Kang roo til soup is not
bad; and ti popular coloria dish called a "steamer," which it ftri.i.,hes, is well
known. The tiesi of the wonbat, the bandicoot, and even ot the opossum, miay do
for the bushman. The flesh of the emru is passably good ; but tl.s bird, the kangaroo,
and the other native animais, are becoming rare as settlemr. nt advauic.s. a war of
extermination seening to h ve been declared against thei.

It is satis!actory to find that a zoological sucicty has been formned at Melbourne,
whici has received fron the Government a valuable tract of land, and a grant of
£3,000, for the introduction of new animails.

Besides the broad question of intl rest and profit to bu gainied by individuals ir tbiL
mnovenent, we heartily coeneur in the desire "to sece the good things of the earth
spread as rapidly a- possible over every p rtion of ils surfaoe, a· d to find every rea-
sonable effort made to multiply, as far as can be, the legitimtate enjoymnents of ian-
kind."--Mark Lane Express.

PROFESSIONAL TERMS IN STOCKR.IEEDING.

Columbella asks ue to define what I understand by the lerm " breed " as applied to
the propagation of live stock; and at the same time he gives the followinrg definition
of the word as ho understands it:-

" A recent variety made up by crossing anmi nigling the blood of two or more races,
thus producing what is called a hybrid, a mule, a cross, a grade, of a peculiar type, like
the Ayrshire, which was unknown until within a few years, and whose tendency Io to
retumn to its native elements or run out."

This definition of the origin of a breed of live stock, and of the meaning of the word,
strikes me as being singularly defective and faulty. It is true that a new breed may
originate in a cross or grade, but not necessarily ia either. To each of the words race,
breed, hybrid, cross, and grade, the writer attaches separate. and distinct meaun
which is something like the following: A race is a large division of a species whic
is always produced by nature. A breed is always the product of do.estication and
breeding, operating on the natural susceptibilities of every race and species. It is
therefore the work of art. A hybrid is always the offspring of parents whose sexes
'belong to different species, as a mule, which is the product of the min led blood of the
as and horse. A cross la never a hybrid, -but always the offspringo sexeé belonging
to different breeds or different races of the sanme species. A grade is the offspring, not
of different breeds or races, but of a breed which possesses pure or comparatvell pure
blood, and of the impure blood of a common herd. The grade-ia higher or Iower,
according to the amount of pure blood in the veins of the offprimg.

Like the white inhabitants of the Cauensian race of Europe, its domesticated neat
cattle alil belong te one race. To attempt to divide the Caucasian race of the human
species into sub-races, would obviously lead te confusion of terms, and a worthlesa
nomenclature, which all sensible writers on the subject will be careful to avoid. Pre-
cisely the same objections exist te the multiplication of races in treating of neat cattle
and of other domestie animals. The small hump-backed cattle of the Ganges and Cen-
tral Asia, whose bides are often sent te this country under the name of "Calcot
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skins," are regarded as a race distinct froin the commun cattle uf Europe, and yet they
belong to the same species. Nature, under the local influences of a different continent,
has dei eloped, independently of ail domestication end art, a different race of the bovine
species. But ail history relating to the matter, goes to prove that the Devons and
Hlerefords have become vw hat they are, by long culture and cure in breeding ; and they
are, therefore, truly breeds ail oser, inside and out. Indeed, whatever of peculiar value
they may possess for biceding purpuses, is due tu the length of time aud thoruughness
with vhich and in whiuh these breeds bai e >een prupagated. As a race, or as races,
they have not a partiLle more claim to distinction than they hae as a species. Possibly
they were favorite breeds before the floud, and while Nuali selucted the beautiful
Devons for their purity uf bllood, his uldesf son may haie had the tas.te of Mr. William
Sothani, and preferied the wNhite faced Ilerefords, so that both breeds were preserved
in the Ark. At all esents, I doubt nhetler they could find more quiet dumestie ani-
mais among ail their lite stock. Gentle bloud, whether in the veins of a gentle man,
or of a gentile Arabian horse, lias been purified by many generations uf goud breeding.
It is mainly this socIal duincement uamng the highir uders of anirmals, w.hich renders
base,blood îîudeiàabjle, ut pure blood an objeut of initeîet in the must civilized nations.
"Blood will tell;" and for this reasori ail its elements deserve the clusest study of
every farmer, and of eery peuian, nu mattei what inay be his or lier condition or pur-
suit in life.

Columella is entiîely rigit in insisting un the natural obstacles to be overcome in
establishing a new and really %aluiablu brued, whether Slurt Ilurns, Ayrshires, or any
other products of human skill. There i. ever a strong tendency I tu cry back " in the
young of every race; fur nature is user true to lierself, lier instincts, and her offspring.
When they seem inclined tu depart too far frumn lier Svays, sie renders them imputent
like the mule, or cuts them off by death. Nevertheless, the plasticity of anin.al and
%e etable vitality is very cunsiderablu, and presents to the intelligent husbandman a
wide and fertile field for improueinent. Tu change the constitutiun and habits of living
beings, whether animais or plants, for the butter, inohes the consideration of sume of
the profoundest principles of philosoply and science. It is this fact that gihes to agri-
culture its di¿inity as a learned profesbion. I want to see it more and better cultivated
in ail its varied and usuful departmenta; and it %%as to draw out Columella, and make
bim share with me and the publie the riclh fruits of his reading and expetience, that I
ventured to critcise hvliat lie said on the aubject of breeds ard races. CTu.-Countrj
Gentleman.

SINGULAR AllE llUNTG.-Some lime sinice, as Mr. Clhake, of hlorndean,
was going a few miles on foot, in the forcst of Bere, to visit a friend, lie
observed a hare come into the greenî road befoie him, whiich seerned to be
listening, and lookiig back for sunetling which pursued lier. ie stood still,
and hearing no dog, was e i ious to discover the cause of lier alarm ; when to
his great surprise, lie dicovered the object < f it to be a srnall 3 clluw-red and
white stoat, (a species of a weasel,) which buinted her footsteps with the
utmost precision. He, %% wishing to know if su diminutive an animal could have
a chance of coping with the gi cat speed of the liai c, reti eated to a holm-bush
hard by, where lie was an attentive obseî ver of thsis silent hunt for nearly two
hours, during which lie i., certain to have seen both hare and stoat at leasL
forty times. They were f-eqaeitly gune for five or tei minutes; but the hare
still uniwilling to ]eave the place whîere she was founid, came round again, and
ber little pursuer sumetimes close at lier liees. Tuwards the end of this re-
markable chase, whicl became unicommonly interesting, the hare took ad-
vantage of the tlickest co ert the placJ affordud, and made use of ail lier cun-
n'ig and strength to escape, but withuut effect; till at length, wearied out by he
perseverance of the stoat, Mûr. C. heard her cry for some time. At last, the
cries coming flom une point, lie concluded she was become the victim of the
chase ; on which lie weit to the spot, where lie found the lare quite dead, and
the stoat so intently fastenîed on lier neck, as not to perceive his appruach.-
The stoat, in its turn, now fell a v:ctim to Mr. C's st ck ; after which lie pro-
cceded, with both hare and stoat to the bouse of Lis fiiend.-Lndun Sports-
man.


